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years accounts about Nicaragua repeat
edly placed gold at the top of the list of 
valued products from this Central 
American nation. 2 For most of this cen
tury gold has jockeyed for position first 
with coffee, and more recently with cot
ton, as Nicaragua's primary export. The 
capital accumulated by gold produc
tion, however, unlike that from coffee 
and cotton amassed by Nicaraguans, 
went to foreigners (see below). 

Production peaked in the 1950s (Fig
ure 1), when US and Canadian involve
ment in Nicaragua was especially in
tense. Reported production in 1953 was 
305 941 oz, 3 and by 1962 that figure had 
fallen to 221 984 oz, with over 99 per 
cent being exported to North America.4 

Over the years Nicaragua has main
tained an important regional position in 
gold production. To the north, Hon
duran gold mining - located in the 
eastern uplands and in many valleys 
along the northern coast - had been 
developed early by the Spanish, but by 
the mid-1850s most of these sites had 
been abandoned. 5 Sporadic stabs at 
gold extraction in neighboring Costa 
Rica and El Salvador continued, with 
only Guatemala among the Central 
American states having no significant 
gold production in the historical period. 
The Osa Peninsula of Costa Rica today 
supports a mining-gold rush, which is 
creating friction between gold-feverish 
companies and prospectors on the one 
hand, and government officials trying 
to protect a pristine national park on the 
other. 

Though Nicaragua's recent contribu
tion to world gold production has never 
exceeded one per cent, it has consistent
ly led the Central American countries 
(Table 1). The erratic but continual rise 
in the price of gold on the world market 
permitted Nicaragua's mines to remain 
profitable during the later Somoza 
years, despite absolute production 
declines. In 1980 the per capita value of 
gold produced was 14.70 USD, a figure 
that in real terms falls below the 8.00 
USD per capita figure during the highly 
productive 1950s. 6 
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Fig 1 Gold production in Nicaragua: 1930-1983 
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Sources: 

Minerals Yearbook "The mineral industry of Nicaragua", Bureau of Mines, International 

Report, US Department of the Interior 1963-1976; Guandique (1961); and interviews with 

INMINE staff November 1984. 

Table 1 

Nicaragua's place in world gold production 
(in t) 

Central Nicaraguan share 
Year World total America Nicaragua of CA production 

(in%) 

1967 1 423 5.7 5.5 96.7 
1968 1 436 6.2 6.0 95.6 
1969 1 444 4.0 3.7 94.5 
1970 1 478 3.8 3.6 95.0 
1971 1 446 4.0 3.8 94.6 
1972 1 394 3.6 3.5 95.7 
1973 1 338 3.3 2.6 79.4* 
1974 1 233 3.4 2.6 76.1 
1975 1 203 3.1 2.2 70.0 
1976 1 214 2.8 2.4 83.5 
1977 1 211 2.6 2.1 79.5 
1978 1 215 2.7 2.1 75.0 
1979 1 209 2.6 1.9 73.1 
1980 1 219 2.6 1.9 72.3 
1981 1 283 2.9 2.2 73.4 
1982 1 339 2.8 1.8 64.0 
1983 1 325 2.5 1.5 58.8 
1984 1 423 1.7e 1.1 62.5 
1985 1 470p l.4e 0.8 54.3 

Notes: 

p = provisional, e = estimte 

* = This drop in per cent Central American production accounted for by Nicaragua is attri

butable to two things: 1972 was the year of the earthquake in Managua; and Costa Rica in

creased its gold production by more than 200 per cent from 1972 to 1973.

Source: 

Minerals Yearbook - International Area Reports, VS Department of the Interior 

1963-1985 Washington, DC, Mining Annual Review 1986, World Metal Statistics Yearbook 

1986. 
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Nicaraguan miner Gregorio Sarmiento 
has attended his.first course in drilling 
and blasting, arranged by Swedish 
companies as a part of a Swedish 
development project. 

The proposed goal of increasing gold 

production five-fold by 1992 will 

challenge the mining industry for the 

rest of the 1980s. Historically, opera

tions were located with little or no con

cern for the overall picture of potential 

reserves. With aid from the Swedish 

Geological Co the Jnstituto Nicarag

uense de Mineria (INMINE) technical 

staff is conducting a national survey 

that will evaluate the country's mineral 

reserves, map these reserves in their 

regional contexts, and develop a plan to 

exploit the mineral wealth. Part of this 

effort includes a modern assay labora

tory_ in Managua built in 1983 with 

funds from the Swedish government. 

In 1983 a total of 2 427 miners worked 

at the four operable mines, which is 

about two thirds the number employed 

just prior to the Sandinista's coming to 

power. These industrial miners' wages 

averaged around 3 000 cordovas (NIC) a 

month, which, at the official 1983 ex

change rate was 300 USD. At the every

day devalued rate, however, this wage is 

dismally low. 

In addition to these industrial miners, 

the government recognizes the small

scale, independent gold panners who 

cover the network of small waterways in 

the gold-rich Pis Pis district. Number

ing about 150 in all, they are organized 

into cooperatives that entitle them to 

government credit used to purchase 

equipment. One the government 's big

gest problems is the strong black market 

for gold. Part-time panners sell to con

traband gold dealers who in turn sell to 

jewelers in Managua, or smuggle the 

gold to Costa Rica or Honduras. The 

government cannot compete with the 

prices paid by these dealers, and is los

ing gold to the illegal market. Plans are 

to implement an identification card for 

gold panners, hopefully eliminating this 

underground economy. 

A new pension fund program for 

disabled miners was estblished in the 

early 1980s, the purpose of which is to 

find former mine workers now disabled 

and offer them government support. By 
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1984 INMINE had reviewed 5 523 in

dividual cases for potential funding, 

and compensation had been awarded to 

4 819 disabled miners or miners' wid

ows, orphans and other beneficiaries in 

need of support. 

Summary 

Gold mining is inextricably woven in 

Nicaragua's economic and geographic 

history, and from the time of Colombus 

to the comandantes it has upstaged 

many other commodities. Its extraction 

has had little beneficial impact on the 

overall Nicaraguan economy, due main

ly to the fact that not only the gold itself, 

but the value it represents, has been 

siphoned from the country to foreign 

nations like Spain, Britain, Canada or 

the US. For the cost of workers wages, 

equipment maintenance and some very 

low export duties, gold has flowed out 

of Nicaragua in large quantities for the 

past one hundred years. 

Only since 1979 has the mining sector 

been under Nicaraguan control. The 

enclave quality of the industry histori

cally - weak financial links to the rest 
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of Nicaraguan society, and technology, 

expertise and capital investment from 

abroad - surfaces today as a crippling 

agent to current production plans. 

In the midst of a social experiment 

which goes against the long-standing 

relations between Central and North 

America, Nicaragua wants to increase 

annual gold output from 1.9 t to 9.3 t. 

The challenge is more than one of pro

duction. It is a challenge to generations 

of foreign control of a very important 

natural resource. 
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